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It is clarified, that as mentioned in the REOI, consultants may associate to enhance their qualification. The Association may take the form of a Joint
Venture and/or a Sub-consultancy only and the EOIs from interested firms should clearly state the nature of association in accordance with the same.
As mentioned in the REOI, in the case of a joint venture, all the partners in the joint venture shall be jointly and severally liable for the entire contract, if
selected. The following guidance is provided in response to queries on REOI, and for the purpose of shortlisting interested firms for these
assignments.
S. Reference from REoI
No.
1 4. Average annual financial turnover during
the last three consecutive financial years
[2016-2017, 2017-2018, 2018-2019] must be
at least INR 10 Crores (Rupees Ten Crores)
or equivalent value in US Dollar @ 1 USD =
71 INR.
2

3

Clarification required by bidder

UKHFWS Response

We would like to know if turnover from Joint
Venture partner will also added while calculating
financial turnover or only turnover of lead member
will be eligible for calculation (eligibility criteria)

[i] Single firm must meet the requirement in full;
[ii] Lead member of the JV firm must meet at
least 50 % of the requirement; [iii] Remaining
members of the JV firm must meet at least 25
% of the requirement; and [iv] combined, the JV
must meet 100 % of the requirement.

5. The Firm must have a positive Net Worth. Is this criteria is for lead member or all Joint
Venture partners need to fulfil net worth condition
?
[Chartered Account Certificate to be
Secondly, what is be evaluation criteria, if firms
attached for both the above financial
are collaborating as sub-consultant ?
statements].
6. Solvency certificate dated less than a year Do you have any format for this certification, in
preceding the date of issue of REOI of INR 5 case yes, please share the same.
Crores
(Rupees Five Crores) or equivalent value in
US Dollar @ 1 USD = 71 INR, demonstrating
a sound
financial capability of the firm to the perform Is this criteria is for lead member or all Joint
the assignment.
Venture partner need to fulfil net worth condition ?
Secondly, what is be evaluation criteria, if firms
are collaborating as sub-consultant ?

All JV members need to fulfil net worth
condition.
This is not applicable to Sub-Consultants.

All members of the JV to provide Solvency
Certificate from their respective bankers.

Each member of the JV must provide Solvency
Certificate.
This is not applicable to Sub-Consultants.

